
8U PLAYING RULES

USSSA rules apply if rule in question is not addressed below.

Batting

∙ Batter will be allowed 5 pitches, no base on balls, if the batter has not hit fairly in 5

pitches the batter is out.  Batter can continue on foul balls after the 5th pitch.

∙ No hitting off the tee

∙ No in-field fly rule or bunting

∙ The bat must be an official softball bat

∙ Batters and runners must wear approved helmets with the face guard

∙ Base coaches cannot touch a base runner during live ball play

∙ Each player on a roster of a team will be included in the batting line-up.

∙ There is a 6 run maximum per inning

∙ Fall ball WILL end in a tie.

Regular league games

∙ 6 innings or 1 hour 15 minute time limit.

∙ When the third out is made in the bottom of an inning, a new inning begins

To Begin Play

∙ A team must have at least 8 players to start a game.

∙ Players arriving late will be placed at the end of the line-up. Line-ups are to be turned in

5 minutes before the  game.

∙ There will be no penalty to the team for players leaving early or arriving late. Report all

changes to the scorekeeper  for each team.



Defense

∙ Defensive players must play by position with 10 players (4 outfielders) on the field.

∙ There will be no defensive substitutions allowed once the inning begins unless an

injury occurs or a player  cannot continue for whatever reason.

∙ Outfield players must be a minimum of 10 feet outside of the base line until the ball is hit.

∙ Player playing pitcher must be inside the pitcher’s circle until the ball is hit or for safety

reasons behind 2nd  base.

∙ Each player on a roster of a team will have a defensive position during a game.

∙ Defensive coach cannot touch a player once the ball is in play.

∙ No player may sit out for more than one consecutive inning.

∙ For safety reasons, first and third base players cannot play in front of the 20’ slash marks

on the first and third  base lines.

Base running

∙ Base runners must be in contact with the base until the ball is hit.

∙ No courtesy runner for pitcher or catcher.

∙ Base runners may advance 1 base if the ball is over thrown into a dead ball area.

∙ When the defense stops the progress of the lead runner the umpire will call time out and the
play is stopped.

∙ If runners are between bases when time is called, they will either return to previous base

(if not past the hash  mark when time is called by umpire) or advance to the next base
if they are past the hash mark) starting with  the runner immediately behind the lead
runner.

∙ Runners do not have to be on base to stop progress (umpire’s judgment).

Duties



∙ All cheers should be for your team and of a positive nature.

∙ Players, coaches, managers or other team members shall not make disparaging or

insulting remarks to or about  opposing players, officials, or spectators; or commit other
acts that would be considered unsportsmanlike  conduct.

Safety Rules

∙ No jewelry of any kind is allowed during a game.

∙ Batters on deck must have helmets on.

∙ All players are to stay in dugout when not in the game or at bat.

∙ Shirts are to be tucked in.

∙ No player or non-player can warm up a pitcher without wearing a helmet and mask

∙ Any bat girl or who are team members serving as bat girl must wear a helmet

∙ Any player playing the pitchers position must wear a face mask.

● All defensive players are required to wear a fielders mask.

- ***NO METAL CLEATS***

Games Scores

∙ Home team coach is responsible for e-mailing

vicepresident@bluegrassgirlsfastpitch.com with the official Game Score at end
of each  game.
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